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Department of Energy
·'Wuhington. DC 20585

May 16. 1995

..,

The Honorable JOhn T. Conway
Cha1rman
Defense Nuc:leor Facilities Sofety Board
Suite 700
~25 Ind1ana Avenue. NW
Washington. DC 20004

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This. letter provides a su~ry of the act'ions of the Department of
~nergy (DOn SOfE'ty Management review group wi th regard to DOE ..
se1$rnic Sc1fety policy. This group and its assignment werp.
identified in my letter dated Febru/Sry 17. ]qq5 t.hat also
transmitted a copy of the final report. of t.he sp~ial team of
experts who reviewed DOE seismic safety policy inclUding issues
rAised by the DNfSR in your April 29. 1994 letter.

The resul1.~ from thE' DOE Safety Management group·s review of the
special'team'S report and their reconmendat1ons to i~rove the
Orders and SL~ndar~s as suggested in your April 29. 1994 letter
are provided in the enclosure in the form of 'responses to the

:reconmenda.lions identified in the February 17; 1995 team report.
The responses in the enclosure provide the DOE Safety,Management
group decisions relative to the review team'~ recommendat1on~.

The approp'riate DOE standards work1ng committee~ will now act on
these decisions.

We are plonn1ng to implement these decisions' as soon as poSSible.
but. are also eager to obtain Board cornnentS su Vie desired
1mplementat1on measures ar~· achieved., Please contact me
(301-903-3465) or R1chard StarK (~01-903·4407) with questions or
conments·:

S12Cely ... ~~rI~~
Ri hard L.U, a~k. Oi·rector
Office of Nuc1e~r Safety

Po11 cy ond 5tandcsrds ..

Enclosure
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cc: Dr. George W. Cunningham. DNFSB

Mr. Joseph Arango. EI-I-9
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Responst to Recommendations of tbe Review Team on the Department
or Energy Natura,l PheDomeo8 Hazards Mitl&atioD Order aDd StaDd~rd.

The " R.pon of the &eview Team on me Department oC Energy Natural I'henomena
Hazards Mitigation Order and Standards". February 1995. provided recommendations to
DOl:, lbe recommendations bave been evaluated by a DOE senior· manaaement JI'Oup
'comprised of representative of ead1 orsanizalion with responsibility. for facilities, The
group held four meetinp over the period I'ebruuy to May. with increuina1y focused
di~ussions enabling them to agree on ~ course of KUOD Cor eadl recommendation. The
following summarius the resullS of their deliberation, and provides responles to the
eleven "more significant" recommendations in the review team report (pages xii-xiii).

Review Team RecommendatloD: )a. "Delele the' numerical performance 10~s in
paragraph 12 and base the redefined NPH cateaories solely on expanded defmitions ot the
functional performance objectives and clarify .the distinction betWeen NPH categories 3
and 4:

RespOD·.e: The need 10 lessen the role of the nUlJleric:aJ performan~e gqaJ8 is 51811 to be
driven by : 1) concern that they will ~e misinterpreted as requirements. engendering
protracted arauments about risk quantification for specific facilities; Z) the fact thal the
interpolalion between UBC and reaclor' performance. however rc:uonablo it may be:. is not

'supponed by consensus standards; and 3) the judgment that the p~rmanc:e J0al.
represent an over-commitment for som~ DOE facilities (particularly existing facilities),
Therefore, the Numerical PerCormance Goals. although clearly ideinifled in DOEOtder
~480.28 as targets, will be removed from the Order to lessen the emphasis OD these
numbers and increase the attention on the functional penormance objectives of the NPH
categories. The Numerical Performance Goals and their role in dev.lopinS target haZard
levels and engineering design requirements will continue Co be discussed in STD·J 020,'
It is j~portanl to continue to recognize their role in guiding the development of the
engineering requirements that are designed to fulfill the loals..and promoting unilormily
in the treatment of all NPH. The functional performance goal definitions in the Order for
PC·) and PC-4 will be expanded to more clearly'distinguish the lype and funQiOD of the
SSCs that should be placed in each of these CAtegories. Only lbe most hazardous fKilitic:s
,with off-site risks comparable to large power reactors (e.&~ the upper rango or Category

- A, >2S0 MWl per S480.Ja)·warrant the additional conservatism of PC... requirements.

Review Team Re(ommeo~.tiontJb, "EstabJish new lDinim~m standards fo~ each NPH
category and taraets for additional ,capacity for NPH mitigation when additional mitigation,·
is cost-effective. The repon provides an illustration for how this could be accomplished,". ,

RespoDse: lbe need to establish new minimum standards is driven by the judgment that
the performance goals represent an over-commitment for.sOme DOE facilities (panicuJarly

.'
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existing f&cilitiu) and cho judameDt thai upability Jess chan the minimum would not meet
the intent of the poli~. Therefore. the requirements for NPH design will be revised to
mue it clearer that it is Don's objective to meet at • minimum the norms of .lIOl:icty for
protecting asain,t Iei.m;c hazards. nle normi, whether for Dew or o,u»tml facilitiOl; i:re
established by national consensus atandards. The NEHRP guidance for application' of
model building codes to Federal tKilities is providing c:omprc1icnsive picJance for bolh
new and Qisting facilities. At a minimum this guidance will bt applied to all DOE
facilities.

The ncw minimum requirements will impact design hazard levels and enJiDeeriDS criteria
conserv..tism. They will adoPl NPH hazard levels reflectiDS national consensus standards
tor all on-site, safety consideradons. These hazard levels will be based on 10% chance of
exceedance in so years. Higher hazard levels. up to ind includirls CUlTent power reactor
requirements, will be adopted for performance category 4 facilities- on a case basis,
weiahing both the facility hazards and the practicality ofmitisatins them. Some relaxation
of margins in the cnaineerin¥ c:riteria,will be permined as: long u best estimate
evaluations show \h... the functional pcrformilllceobjectives are met.

In the case- of both new and exjain. facil'iti. upllading from the minimum requirements'
would be KCOmplished OD • Coil beneficial basis. but the evaluations for new and
existing facilities would have a different focus. Costlbenef1t would be assessed for any
changes in the as-built conflauration of the. existing facilities beyond changes needed to
meet the new minimum r~uiremcnt. For new faciliti~ deviuion from tho tarset
'capacity W'OuldrequirC' CQstlbencfitjustification. 11 is expected that Ibe cost ofprovidina
sianificant margin &buv. the minimum will be less expensivO'in new facilities than, in
cxiRina facilities Uld therefore laraDt requirements should be met for new fac;iJities. lbe
cosllbeoefit analyses for both now md Qistioi .facilities are anticipated to be only ODO

of aevcral key factors COIIJlidcred in the decisions related to dcsisn of the SSCs for NPH
mitigation and only when \he C02U become significant enough 10 merit this ~tion.

Review Team Recommeodadou: 2. -Develop improved ,uidance for applyinllhe 'NPH
Order and standards \0 cxi~1ingfacilitics.Such guidance would aid analy5ts in evaluating
tile susceptibility of the facility to unacceptable·NPH induced damage.' -lbe Iwdance
should address prioritizing and mBkin; retrofit decisions. and should be in conformance
with the I!x~utive a. ~cr on application of NEHRP guidance to existing facilities, and. .
for decisions involving major resources. 'should consider use of multi-attribute utility
~odels similar to the Laboratory Inte&ration and Prioritization System (UPS)."

RHponlcz The need to ~ddreN AisUna facilities i~ driven by: 1>, &he commianent in
Order 5480.28 to develop a plan for existina.fa.:ilitieswithin ooe year of approval of the
lut standaJd (i.e. Sm-I02.3)~ %) the triteria in Order ~410.2& [Section 10.a(4)(a)] that
ttiger a ree\'aJuatioD for an existin.' facility;· 3) the 5480.23 SAR procCSS;4) the
EXKutlve Order )294 J of December 1994 that requires government-wide assesSment of
the cost ofupgradin&oxi5ling facilities to m,e, life safety standards sotin lCSSC RP-4; and
5) the facility specific and generic seismic concerns that have been raised by the DNFSB.
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Tho difference between the ~WTent DOE requirements Cor existing faciJilios and dae
seismic capacity of tbe facilities is expected to be large. The large cost required to fully
address the,.' difTerencc:s would compete for available rcsourcOi. and preclude
rehabilitatin, ~ore than a small fraction of &he existing fKilirie.in my .&iveu year~ ,
Further, the current DOE requirements arc probably ncessivcJy demandiDg when applied
to aistina facilities. Theref"ore. imp~ved gUidance for manaaml the systematic reduction
of the hazards ~ciated with exillina facilities will be develuped based on experience .
Jained from several ongoios prvjeds and other projects yet to be identifted. The objective
of this apprOKh is to build on the technical experience thai is available while continuinS.
to give attention 10 spec:iftc fBdlities. The pilot facilities will be sclecuKllO address llie
hiShest, po.anial ri.ks. The selected facilities will be evahwed for seismic capacity,
dosisns 'for strengthening vulnerable SSCs will be developed, and mitigation
improvements will be evaluated for costlbcncfit. Specific decisions on me pilot facilities
will serve to suppon development of generi~ guidance. Separately, DOE's facilities
identified fo.r me NEHRP sample will afford a broader cross-section ,!f the remainin.
ra~ililies for wn~derationof their potential needs for seismic sucngmening.

..
Review Team Recommeadaaioa: 3. "Develop a bettcr procedure" thaD the cwrcot
approach in STD-1021 for assigning SSCs to NPH categories. The metric used must be
a reasonably accurate indicator of abc real hazard posed by SSC failures durin•• Danaal
pheaomenon event. Th. repon ~Dlaills an cxample or how Ibis ~u1d be implemented
throuSh the Safety Analy~s R.eport process." ".

Responle: STD-I021 provides luidance on how \0 categorize SSCs. for NPH desip.
It was prepared prior to the Buidance on SAR preparation now available in STD-3009.
STD-J021 willmerefore be revised to more closel)' integrate the assigriment of SSCs to

NPH QIlcguria based on their imponance 10 safery· identified duouJh application of lb.
Safety Analysis Process. n.e revisions will result in I'ui~~. that ensurn that th.
assignment of SSCs to NPH categories is SAR driven. The product of this efron will be
an NPH catcgoriulion pru&;~, that ~signs NPH categories to SSCs based on the level
of the NPH event hazard and the function the SSC performs in controlling or mitigatins
that hazard (i.e. accident conlcqucnces) durinS NPH evenJ.$.

Review Team Retommend.lion: 4. "Exlend lhe SAR process, ind~dinl the use of
Proc:;ess Safety Manaaement, the identification of Safety Class and SaCety SiJD.ificant
SSCs. aUld the improved NPH Categorization process 10 non-reaaor [sic, should be "noli·

.nuclear") hazardous facilities (o.S. those with chemicals or explosives)."

RespoDse: The SAR Order, ~480.23. addresses non-nuclear hazards in nudear fac;ilitia
with ,the same systemati~ process applied to the nuclear hazards in dleso racilities. Tho
5480.23 SAR process is not applied ,to facilities mat involve chemical hazards only. The
Process Safery Management (PSM) methods developed by the commercial chemical
industry are currently being implemented to assure suety in DOE non-nuclear hazardous
facilities. The PSM methods have been recognized as a valuablc adjunct to safety methods
used in the nuclear induS1ry and lhese havc"aJ$O been integrated into the SAll process for

. .'~.
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non-reactor nuclear facilities. The DOE non-nuclear hazardous f~iJitiu are similar to
those in commercial indu,SUY, such IS' chlorine water treatment 'plants, storage or
commercial explosives OIC. The. DOE methodlll for assuring safety of these facilities.
incluclina desip for NPH mitigalion effectively. implement national standards. nese
current practices provide adequate luidantc for UlurinS safety in non-nuclear facilities.

Review Team RecommeadadoD: ,. ·Provide more specific: pidane:e tor incorporatioa
defcn~ in depth into the most hazardous non-nuclear' raCiliti~ based.oD the~
hazards poHcl by thesef.cilities. II

Rlli»onse: Defense in depth is a safety technique that is generally used to usure hip
functional reliability and is not specific to NPH mitigation_ It has been L subject of
discussion wilh the DNFSB and they mentioned it in their letter on NPH mitigation. It
is our judgment that the guidance currently included in STD-3009 concemins application
of defense in depth is adequate. This guidance was not available when Order 5410.28 wu
developed. .

Review Teaia RecommeadatloD: 6. ""'Formalize lbe pro~ for independent selection
. 1 and review of Ihe DBElEBE for NPH Category 4 with a centralized DOE function to

better assure' silo-to-lite co~si5tency.· . .

Response: It is recognized thai selection of the DBElEBE eanhquake for the most
hazardous facilities involves expen judgment supponed by. extensive site. and facility .
assessment. Although current requirements include peer review of the evaluation aDd
selection process they do not necessariiy ensure. site-to-site consistency. Therefore. the
NPH .Coordinating Committee within DOE Headquaners will review the DBElEBE
selections for the most hazardous facilities. e.g..faci lities that include Category 4'SSCs.
This committee includes the experti~ necessary to confirm that DBElEBE. selections are
being made on lbe basis of consistent sile·to·site application of STD·J022 and sm·

.1023.

Review Team,Recommendarioll: 7. "Provide guidelines for how to asseu the swtability
of SSCs for continued operation or use following an eanhquake of noticeable magnitude

. but less than the DDE. The guidelines should include consideration of the role of on-site
. seismic instrumentation u well as the design and construction practices used in ~o

• 'facility,"

RapODS': Prior planning may expedite restart of impoltUlt facilities' followini an
eanhquake by identifying means Cor damage assessment and safety assurance. Therefore. .

.. a review of current practice. includina the role of seismic instrumentation. for restart or
reuse of facilities that have experienced severe earthquakes will be completed: The EPRI
auidelines for restart of power reactOr designs that do not include aD OBS in their design
are included in the review. The means for assuring life safety in buildinas that may ii.ve
experienced some damage are also being considered. The objective of the review is to
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determine' if there i~ a need 10 provide additional guidance for post-earthquake rOSlan of
.sses that have been designed on the basis of allowing limited inelastic response 10 the
DBE.

: "

.'

, Review Tum Re~DmDlead.doD; 8. -Expand STD-} 020 to provide improved evaluation'
guidance and seismic design requirements formKhanic.al and electrical equipment.
panicululy for existing (aGiJities. :'

RespoDse: Current gUidance in STD-I020 follows the experic:n~ or lb. commercial
industry and identifies three methods for qualification of equipment: anuyA" testing aDd '
SQUO. We will continue to rely on this experience and also the experience from facilities
that liave experienced severe eanhquues for guidance un bow to assure survival of
mechanicaJ and electrical equipment that is imponant to safety., We expe" Ibe NEHRP
andUBC to both provide improved suidance in this regard. We intend to GOntinue to
follow this experience and use the information and national consensus Itanduds
developed' to address this arCL New information applicable to LJoth new and existinl
facilities Will be incorporated as it becomes available with limited revisions to STD-I020.

Review Team RecommendatloD: 9. "Review further the requirements for aeismiG .
qualification testing of components (these are mure sUingent than national standards tor
commercial nuclear plants) to assure that this is a cost-effec:Uve requirement, II

Re.ponse: The DOE suidance for component scismiG qualification tatins or PC-3 and
PC-4 equipment at a higher required response spectrum (lUlS) thM &hat required by the
NRC was based on demonstrating that the performance goals are met. Consistent with our
objectives of reducing the emphasis on these goals and usinl consensul 'tandards, the
next revision of STD-l 020 will include a foomote or additional guidance in tb~ le~tion

"~valuation by Testing". Pile 2-20. to the effect that if this auiclaoGC leads' to new
testing beyond that completed for Nile qualified equipment then further evaluations
should be performed. 11 is not intended that equipment already qualified for the NRC b.
requahfled. Qualification of unique DOE equipment should be u;c;omplishcd usina the
most cost effectIVe manner possible, Testing III the higher RRS should onJy be done when
the additional "':largin caD be achieved without significant adclitional cost,

. "

•Review Team kecommenda.lon: 10. "DOE should support an effort to investilate
the potential for incorporating all or ponions of the DOE NPH sl.8Ddards into future
national standuds.- .' '

.'

Respon.e: Activities have beeD initiated witll lbe American Nuclear Society to

proceed with possible development of na.ionaJ sWldardli 10 address the requirements' in "
DOE-STD-I020. 1021, 1022, and 1023. The four DOE NPH standards were acc~ted

at an April J99S meeting of the Nuc:1ear Power Reactor Safety Committee (NUPSCO)
u tbe initial basis for standards development and will be. revised as needed to pin

,0
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consensus The NUPSCO committee will sock th~ support of the ASCE or omer .
standards organizations u appropriate This activity is expected to lead to the issue of
ANSI standards in Iho~ arcu wh'?fc· • consensus standard can be developed. :

Review Team Recommend.don: J1. "To ensure that the NPH stlndiids remain
current and cOst-effective, DOE -shouJd wntinu~ active participation in the JCSSe
(NEHRP implementation coordinaajon) and should share information with DOD
periodically. It

Response: It is our intention to not only conlinue our required participation in JeSSC
but '0 maintain contact with other national organj7.atiQ~ such u the Building Seismic
Safely Council that are developing the NEHRP'requirements. We havD. also found that .

. our independent discuSsions with other agencieS such as ·DOD are very useful and we
. plan maintainthcse ~mmunications. -

.,'


